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Genesis 

 

C-37 

Israel loved Joseph more than others. 

Brothers hated him and demonstrated it with their speech 

Even his father rebuked him about his dreams.( Joseph is so naive he tells his family about 

his dreams). 

The brothers conspire to kill him  let's see what shall become of his dreams 

Reuben intervenes not to kill him 

And eventually deliver him from his brothers 

Placed him in a pit 

Judah suggests to offer him in sale. 

He reminds them not to she'd blood. He's their brother. 

Sold to Midianites. (Remember, the salvation of Jesus family coming thru Gentiles). But 

they are descendants of Abraham and Keturah 

They bring Joseph to Egypt. 

Jacob goes into morning that his son is dead. 

Midianites/Ishmael sells Joseph to Potiphar. 

 

C-38 (Side-bar Chapter) 

Judah takes  a Canaanite wife and has sons Er, Onan, Shelah. The oldest marries Tamar. 

The first two displease God and die. (Notice before the Law the responsibility for the next 

son to marry the wife of the husband. No incest when the spouse has died, and incest not 

instituted as law). 

Judah did not give the youngest son. By deception has sex with Tamar and twins. He was 

going to have her executed, but she reveals he's the father. He admits his error, but would 

not have sex with her again. 

 

 She births Pharez and Zarah (Pharez in the line of Jesus). 

 

C-39 

 

This time the writer calls the sellers Ishmaelites vs Midianites (descendants). 

The Lord with Joseph is the repeated term 

Potiphar could see The Lord with Joseph. The Lord made whatever Joseph did prosper 

Potiphars wife's "eyes" and invited him to sex. He refused. 

His honor for Potiphar, and reverence of God he told her. 
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He would not lie or be around her (he stayed out of the tempting environment) 

No one around she caught him, but he ran 

She screams and lies on him. 

He believes his wife and convicts Joseph (no detail about treatment). 

But... The Lord was with Joseph (What appeared so unjust and horrific and it was, was 

working to a far greater work). 

 

 

 

 

 

C-40 

 

 The butler and baker offended the king 

Joseph served the two. They had disturbing dreams. 

Joseph interprets their dream ( first time we see Joseph interpreting dreams. Butler shall be 

restored. 

Tells Butler, remember me, tell Pharoah about my story 

 

Baker wanted to know (possible Baker less believing, maybe even more harsh toward 

Joseph. upon hearing the Butlers good news, he becomes more receptive toward Joseph. 

Joseph reveals Baker's head shall be taken off. This indicated the Bakers wrong doing, 

wrong spirit, etc, 

Joseph's predictions become true, but the Baker does not remember Joseph. 

 

 


